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Introduction and Methodology

1.1

Background to the review

This literature review has been conducted by Oxford Policy Management and the University
of East Anglia as part of a multi-donor research project led by IFRC focusing on Strategic
Research into National and Local Capacity Building for Disaster Risk Management. The
preliminary objective of the review is to identify the boundaries of what is known about capacity
building for DRM, in order to use this knowledge as a foundation for designing the broader
research project. Although the review has been undertaken during the Inception Period for the
research, the OPM team will continue to collect other relevant knowledge products during
the course of the project1 and will release a Version 2 of this document prior to completion
of the research in October 2015.
An annotated bibliography ‘Local Capacity Building for Disaster Risk Reduction’ was produced for
IFRC in preparation for this research project, representing an initial attempt to synthesise relevant
information on capacity-building (Walker et al 2013).
Overall, the team used 5 different search engines and conducted specific searches on the
websites of 33 different organisations and resource centres. 29 different academic journals
were specifically searched alongside meta-searches using academic databases including
Scirus and Web of Knowledge, which together cover many thousands of journals. These
searches identified over 100 resources that met the inclusion criteria. The findings of these
resources have been synthesised into the literature review below.
A full list of websites and search engines used is included in Annex A.
The review is structured as follows:
Introduction and Methodology – providing background to the research and details on the
methodology used to conduct the review.
Definitions and Context – this section outlines the definitional debates and provides some brief
contextual analysis.
Overview – this section gives a broad overview of the quality and breadth of the literature relating
to CB for DRM.
Mapping CB for DRM – this section provides analysis of the actors, scope and scale of CB for
DRM interventions.
Key Barriers and Enablers of CB for DRM – this section synthesises lessons from the literature
on effective CB into a number of key issues. It also contains boxes providing more operational
detail where possible.
M&E for CB – this section outlines the experience and best practice for monitoring and evaluating
CB activities, particularly in relation to DRM.
Knowledge gaps – this section provides detail on particular areas where evidence is missing in
relation to CB for DRM.

1

If you wish to submit a resource for inclusion, please email Mireille.avila@opml.co.uk
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1.2

Methodology

This review aims to identify and analyse evidence of capacity building for disaster risk
management (DRM) and disaster risk reduction (DRR) in developing countries.
In designing the methodology for the literature review we noted that capacity building is not a
discipline in itself, but is a theme that straddles many different literatures which all have relevance
to this research, for example, management and organisational theory, public administration in
development and the international governance literature. The IFRC research is also partially
focusing on fragile states and on monitoring and evaluation, and so those material from those
literatures would also potentially be relevant. It was therefore clear that, in order to ensure that we
captured all possible relevant material, we would need to structure the review to incorporate
searches across multiple literatures. For this reason we created a team of 5 researchers working
on the review, each with expertise in different thematic areas or literatures.
These literatures were:






Disaster risk (DRM, DRR)
Climate change adaptation
Public administration/governance
Fragile states
Monitoring and evaluation

For each of the above areas both academic and non-academic literature was reviewed and
researchers prioritised documents that provided examples and lessons on capacity-building activity
specifically relating to DRM. As the literature focusing specifically on DRM CB was not expected to
be extensive for some of the areas, a second stage of searching involved identifying and reviewing
key documents on more generic aspects of capacity-building within the literature field in question,
in order to draw insights. For example then, as a first step the researcher working on the fragile
states literature looked initially for resources focusing just on DRM CB in fragile states and then
went on to search for more generic material on CB in fragile states to identify any potentially
transferable lessons.

1.2.1

Breadth of coverage

The review includes literature dating back to 1990 to coincide with the start of the International
Decade for Natural Disaster Reduction. However, we have prioritised more recent documents to
reflect progress in this area and recent innovations. As a result over half the references date from
the last three years.
Additionally, resources were restricted to those focusing on developing countries, rather than
middle or high income countries.
Searches were undertaken within sources associated with the different fields listed above, using
academic databases, web resources (e.g. thematic collections), existing reviews, direct searches
of journals or websites and recommendations from individuals/organisations.
The main categories of search were:
1. Online searches of databases and other engines
© Oxford Policy Management
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2. Online searches of websites of organisations and agencies engaging in programming and
research related to DRM.
3. Searches of bibliographies of both included studies and others (“branching” or
“snowballing”),
4. Consulting with subject-matter experts and practitioners in the DRM field
A full list of websites and search engines used is included in Annex A.

1.2.2

Search terms used

Searches of databases were conducted on primary key words with a Boolean “OR”, and also
combining modifier strings with “AND” operators. On the whole, the more qualifiers added the more
restricted the search so in conducting the searches of the fields and sub-fields separately, search
sensitivity was increased. Database search terms and strings (detailed in Table 1) were also
employed for the website searches as appropriate.
Table 1: Search terms and strings

Climate Change
Adaptation

Primary Key Words
‘capacity building’
‘capacity development’
‘institutional development’

DRM

Governance

Fragile States

DRM in the nonacademic literature

© Oxford Policy Management

Modifiers
‘climate change adaptation’
AND

AND
‘extreme events’
disaster

1. “capacity building”
AND
2. “capacity development”
‘disaster’
‘disasters’
‘disaster capacity’
‘disaster capacity building’
‘disaster capacity’ (on specific FS websites)
‘disaster capacity building’ (on specific FS websites)
‘disaster fragile’
‘disaster fragile capacity’
‘NGOs’ (on Preventionweb and INTRAC)
‘NGO Capacity Building’ (on Preventionweb and INTRAC)
DRM Capacity Building for
NGOs
fragile states including Sudan,
NGO Capacity Building for
South Sudan, Myanmar,
DRM
Afghanistan, Somalia, Yemen
IN
and Pakistan and other fragile
DRR Capacity Building for
states as categorised by the
NGOs
OECD
NGO Capacity Building for
DRR
Capacity Development
AND Disaster
Disaster

3
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Once a document was identified as meeting the inclusion criteria, certain details were recorded on
a review record sheet (the template is included as Annex B). This ensured a comprehensive and
standardised approach to recording information about the types of capacity building activities
delivered, in what areas, the main actors, the scale and scope of the programme, barriers and
enablers and other lessons learned. Each researcher then produced a summary analysis outlining
key findings from their literature area. In particular they were asked to comment on a) types of
activity (actors, scales and scope); b) barriers and limitations; c) enabling factors; d) M&E for
capacity-building; e) knowledge gaps.
The summary notes were then used as the basis for developing this literature review which
synthesises the findings of the five different literature areas. Conclusions were subsequently
checked back with the team of researchers for accuracy, ensuring that this review provides a
robust overview of CB for DRM in developing countries.

© Oxford Policy Management
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2

Definitions and context

2.1

What is ‘capacity’?

Capacity building has consistently been identified as a critical component in development policy
and practices over the last two decades (Matheson 2009 and Lucas 2013). It is mentioned in the
Hyogo Framework for Action (2005), the Paris Declaration (2005), the Accra Agenda for Action
(2008) and the Busan 4th High Level Forum (2011). However, there is still not one universal
definition for either ‘capacity’, ‘capacity building’ or ‘capacity development’ – different donors and
practitioners tend to use slightly differing definitions.
Our literature review encountered many different definitions of ‘capacity’. Some of the most
commonly cited are:


The ability of individuals, institutions and societies to perform functions, solve problems and
set and achieve objectives in a sustainable manner (UNDP 2007)



The ability of people, organisations and society as a whole to manage their affairs
successfully (OECD DAC 2006)



That emergent combination of individual competencies, collective capabilities, assets and
relationships that enables a human system to create value (Baser and Morgan –European
Centre for Development Policy Management, ECDPM, 2008).

We can draw three commonalities across these definitions:
 Capacity centres on abilities and competencies to achieve a given objective or objectives.
 Capacity operates at different levels – individual, organisational, institutional and societal.
 Capacity is a broad concept which touches not just on technical abilities but resources,
context and relationships.

2.2

What is ‘capacity building’?

Given that there is no single definition of capacity, it is not surprising that there is not a single
internationally recognised definition of ‘capacity building’. ‘Capacity building’ as a term is generally
used loosely across the literature, and tends to be used inter-changeably with ‘capacity
development’. Some authors maintain that there is a difference between the terms. For example,
CADRI argue that Capacity Development has a broader scope, focuses on enhancing resident
capacity, is nationally owned and is longer-term than Capacity Building (CADRI n.d:14). Our
review of the literature did not find that this was systematically the case.
Below are some of the multiple definitions of CB or CD:
UNDP: The process through which individuals, organisations and societies obtain, strengthen and
maintain the capabilities to set and achieve their own development objectives over time.
OECD-DAC: Process whereby people, organisations and society as a whole unleash, strengthen,
create, adapt and maintain capacity over time.

© Oxford Policy Management
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GTZ: Process of strengthening the abilities of individuals, organisations and societies to make
effective use of the resources, in order to achieve their own goals on a sustainable basis.
CIDA: Activities, approaches, strategies and methodologies which help organisations, groups and
individuals to improve their performance, generate development benefits and achieve their
objectives.
UNISDR: The process by which people, organisations and society systematically stimulate their
capacities over time to achieve social and economic goals, including through improvement of
knowledge, skills, systems and institutions.2
As with the definition of ‘capacity’, there are a number of commonalities across these definitions of
‘capacity building’ or ‘capacity development’:
 CB is a process that occurs over a period of time – it is not a single intervention
 CB should be sustainable so that gains are maintained
 CB is a broad under-taking which affects knowledge, skills, systems and institutions
 CB occurs at several different levels – individual, organisational, institutional and societal.
There is evidence that the term ‘capacity building’ is broadening out – in the nineties it tended to
refer more narrowly to technical assistance activities and training programmes, whereas now some
sources reviewed also included ‘softer aspects’, for example changing attitudes and values. An
example would be Paul Kagame, president of Rwanda who is quoted as saying “capacity
development goes beyond formal qualifications and technical skills development to include the
cultivation of invisible or ‘soft’ attributes such as the ability to drive change and to build processes,
organisations, and institutions which can deliver public services over the long term” (Lucas
2013:1).
For the purposes of this literature review, and the related research project, we have taken the
definition used by Walker in the precursor study to this literature review. Capacity building can be
defined as ‘efforts to strengthen the competencies and skills of a target organisation, group or
community so that the target could drive DRR efforts, or in a broader sense development, in a
sustainable way in the future” (Walker et al 2011). This statement reflects the definitional
commonalities and it also focuses our research specifically on disaster risk.

2.3

What is DRM?

According to UNISDR definitions3:


Disaster risk management is the ‘systematic process of using administrative directives,
organizations, and operational skills and capacities to implement strategies, policies and improved
coping capacities in order to lessen the adverse impacts of hazards and the possibility of disaster.’



2
3

Disaster risk reduction is the ‘concept and practice of reducing disaster risks through systematic efforts
to analyse and manage the causal factors of disasters, including through reduced exposure to
hazards, lessened vulnerability of people and property, wise management of land and the
environment, and improved preparedness for adverse events.’

These definitions are taken from CADRI n.d. p9.
http://www.unisdr.org/we/inform/terminology
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In this research we refer to DRM for two main reasons: (i) we find it to be a better match to the
aims of the project, and (ii), it corresponds to the way in which the client has initially addressed the
programme. However, both terms are often used almost indistinctively by donors, international
organizations and countries, and for this reason, we have and will continue to take into account
relevant information referring to both concepts.
Disaster risk management presents a fundamental challenge to sustainable development. Until the
early 90s, emphasis given to the management of disasters was focused on the response
(humanitarian aid, reconstruction). However, the rapid augment in the incidence of disasters and the
increase in their effects have forced national governments and the international community to shift
their focus from ex-post activities to recognize the importance of treating the problem from its causes
(mitigation and prevention activities). Disaster risk management aims at identifying, assessing and
reducing the risks of a disaster. By doing so, it aims at reducing the socio-economic vulnerabilities
to disaster as well as dealing with other hazards that trigger them.
As such, comprehensive DRM policy or strategy should take into account both ex-ante (identification,
prevention and mitigation) and ex-post actions (response, reconstruction, financial preparedness)
represented in several aspects of public policy: (i) risk identification (including the individual
perception, social representation and objective estimation), (ii) risk reduction (prevention and
mitigation), (iii) disaster management (response and reconstruction), and (iv) risk transfer (financial
protection).
DRM is strongly linked to climate change, first, through the effects of climate change on disasters
and second, through commonly shared solutions.
 According to scientific predictions, climate change will increase weather and climate
hazards, which is likely to increase the number and scale of disasters.
 Climate change will increase the vulnerability of communities to natural hazards.
 Climate change and disaster risk reduction public policy solutions are intimately related.
Climate change policies seek to address its root causes (mitigation) and to manage its
impacts (adaptation). Similarly, disaster risk reduction aims at reducing the risk of disasters
and the adverse impacts of natural hazards.

2.4

Why is CB for DRM important now?

The need for capacity development is identified within the priority areas of the Hyogo Framework
for Action, and the urgency to close capacity gaps was reaffirmed in the Chair’s summary at the
2013 ISDR Global Platform (UNISDR 2013). Our review of the literature identified some attempts
to track DRM funding (for example GFDRR’s Disaster Aid Tracking Initiative, and Kellet and
Caravani 2013) but these studies did not provide a breakdown of global DRM spending for
capacity building specifically. Despite this, the prevalence of project abstracts available on the
internet suggests that a large amount of donor funds are currently channelled annually towards
capacity building activities.
When looking more generally at CB (i.e. non-DRM specific) there have been a number of high
profile evaluations questioning the effectiveness of CB interventions. There is a general
consensus that progress on CB has been slow and disappointing due to reform resistance (World
Bank 2005, Keijzer 2013, Matheson 2009). As a result some authors suggest that CB is an
increasingly unpopular term and area of work for donors (Lucas 2013). Experts have recognised
that CB dilemmas tend to be ‘wicked problems’4 and are therefore very complex and difficult to

A ‘wicked problem’ is one which evades clear definition, is complex / unstable, involves behaviour
change and has many interdependencies, lots of potential solutions and unintended consequences
(Armstrong 2013).
4
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solve. Similarly, in fragile states, CB appears generally to have not been effective, and in some
cases has even been detrimental (Baser 2011).
Effective capacity building for DRM therefore requires effective guidance. According to one of the
most relevant papers in the existing literature: “The tools and methodologies for capacity
development, such as capacity assessment, are generally not adapted to the context of disaster
risk reduction and are often not recognised by people within the disaster risk reduction community”
(Hagelsteen and Becker, 2013). New initiatives are under way to address these gaps, for example
under the CADRI and CATALYST programmes (CADRI n.d., Daniel et al 2013), and the research
that this review supports will contribute to that process. This research therefore comes at a key
juncture for DRM donors aiming to support capacity building for DRM – as more finance is being
channelled to this area more research is needed to identify how it can be best utilised.

© Oxford Policy Management
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Overview of the literature

3

As noted in the methodology section above, we have prioritised reviewing literature that relates
specifically to capacity building for disaster risk management. We have then supplemented those
resources with documents that relate to either DRM or CB (not both) but contain relevant
information, for example a study on capacity building in fragile states or a report on DRR M&E.
This has made the review scope large, and whilst this review cannot be comprehensive given the
resources and timescale available, we are confident that we have searched widely, across multiple
disciplines to find relevant materials to inform the research.
In the specific literature on CB and DRM we have found:


There is very little academic research that focuses on CB for DRM. In fact, during our
searches, we only found one published journal article in a peer-reviewed journal that
detailed multi-country research analysing CB for DRM (this article is Hagelsteen and
Becker 20135).



In terms of non-academic research, there are two large donor funded projects working on
DRM CB. These are the UNDP CADRI initiative, an inter-agency initiative of the UN tasked
to increase capacity development for DRR at global, regional and local levels, and the EU
funded CATALYST programme which aims to create opportunities for capacity
development amongst stakeholders involved in DRR and adaptation in the context of
natural hazards. A number of outputs from both initiatives are available online.



There are many resources that identify a need for capacity building for DRM but do not give
any further details on what to do or how to do it.6



There are several policy documents published by donor agencies or NGOs that provide
headlines of ‘best practice’ for CB in DRM. The methodologies used to collect the evidence
for these reports is not always clear. Some contain short write ups of anecdotal evidence
(typically in boxes) in support of their recommendations.



There are many independent evaluations of DRM programmes available online, but none
were found that specifically focused on CB. CADRI have developed a capacity assessment
methodology specifically tailored for DRR which is based on the HFA principles and, to
date, has been applied in 17 countries and 3 regional economic communities. Several of
the assessment country reports are available online.



There are numerous project abstracts available online detailing CB for DRM projects or
programmes, for example the LEN- CD database (http://www.lencd.org) or the GFDRR
website . The project information available online is sometimes quite limited (a web-page
for example), and related evaluation reports, logframes etc are not always provided. We did
not find any mapping studies or analysis synthesising information on geographical spread,
spend, focus, type etc. CADRI (n.d) calls for this type of work to be done in the future.

In terms of the wider literature (i.e. not DRM specific) there is a wealth of resources on CB in
general, across multiple disciplines, which contains lessons that may be transferable to the DRM
field. These tend to focus on government capacity building rather than at the community level.

5

A review of DRM CB by Hagelsteen and Becker (2013) draws on the experiences of a range of key actors (from
advisers to field staff, across a number of agencies including INGOs and UN bodies) in providing CB for DRM across 35
countries.
6 The Hyogo Framework for Action is an example of this – it mentions CB, CD or capacity strengthening 25 times.
© Oxford Policy Management
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Overall, we can state that from our review of the literature there is a gap in empirical, independent
research focused on analysing DRM CB activities in developing countries to determine what works
and why. Please see section 7 for more detail of specific gaps in the literature.

© Oxford Policy Management
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Mapping CB for DRM

4

This section briefly sets out from the literature review the actors, scale and scope of CB for DRM
programmes in developing countries. This ‘mapping’ analysis will directly link with the research
team’s development of a typology of CB for DRM interventions which will be used for the sampling
methodology for the case study research.

4.1

Who is involved in CB for DRM activities?

CB is a multi-stakeholder and multi-scale operation. Many different actors (individuals and
organizations) engage in CB at a range and mix of scales. Though it is important to challenge the
norm of provider-recipient relationships in capacity development (see section 5.1), it remains
analytically useful to draw out from the literature base who tends to be involved as an implementer
and who as a participant.
The range of actors involved in driving capacity building and/or capacity development for disaster
risk management encompasses:


donors (multilateral, including UN Bodies, GEF; bilateral and INGOs eg IFRC);



external proponents or implementers of the activities - again these may be bilateral donors
or INGOs often working in networks, as well as academics and other experts;



state actors (national, regional and local government) administering and coordinating
activities through a range of administrative levels;



national governmental bodies such as disaster preparedness agencies, or public health
bodies/ministries;



NGOs working at a range of scales in-country.

Participants of CB activities typically fall into three main categories:


in-country national and local-level government staff, usually working in the field of DRM
and associated sectors;



national/local non-state DRM practitioners and other experts;



members of local communities or community-based organizations.

CB for DRM therefore takes place at a range of scales, varying from regional and national level
programmes to sub-national/local and community-level initiatives and interventions. An example of
a multi-sectoral national initiative is the UNDP/GEF/Government of Bangladesh work focusing on
capacity development in 6 primary sectors particularly vulnerable to climate change (Rawlani and
Sovacool 2011). Other initiatives at this scale operate via agencies or bodies dedicated to disaster
risk reduction activities – for example the Government of Ethiopia’s Disaster Prevention and
Preparedness Commission (DPPC) and Relief and Rehabilitation Commission (RRC) (Tadele &
Manyena 2009), or the regional body operating in the Caribbean: Caribbean Disaster Emergency
Response Agency (Collymore 2011). At the grassroots scale, many INGOs target working with
local at-risk communities to develop and support tools and strategies for DRR rooted in local
knowledge (Allen 2006, Oxfam 2012). Increasingly, there are calls for CB initiatives to work across
scales, as well as across multiple actors (see 5.4).

© Oxford Policy Management
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4.2

What is the scope of CB for DRM activities?

Given the variety in terms of scale and actors involved in CB for DRM, it is not surprising that there
is also a great deal of variety in the scope of activities. From the literature on CB it is clear that it
can refer to activities as disparate as training, knowledge development, access to technology,
support for networking between organizations, strengthening management capabilities, reforming
institutions, and building political capital for DRR.
In terms of broad approach, Coupet et al (2013) refers to four forms of capacity-building (initially
defined by Crisp et al (2000) in relation to building healthcare capacity):
“Top–down organizational approach that might begin with changing agency policies or
practices.
Bottom–up organizational approach involving a provision of skills to staff.
Partnerships approach that involves strengthening the relationships between
organizations.
Community organizing approach, in which individual community members are drawn
into forming new organizations or joining existing ones to improve the health of
community members.”
A more activity-based way to classify forms of CB is to focus on what is actually ‘delivered’. In his
analysis of CB in fragile states, Brinkerhoff (2010) organises CB interventions as being targeted at
the following gaps and weaknesses:


Resources (who has what)



Skills and knowledge (who knows what)



Organisation (who can manage what



Politics and power (who can get what)



Incentives (who wants to do what)

Brinkerhoff notes that capacity development interventions need to recognise which mix of the
above gaps need to be addressed. He notes that in fragile states the answer will tend to be ‘all of
them’ but requirements in terms of time, energy, difficulty and commitment must be confronted.
Often, all of these requirements are underestimated.

4.2.1

Widening the scope

From our review of the literature it seems that provision of resources, especially training, often
dominates what is classed as ‘capacity-building’. Training and skills development encompasses
many aspects but it often focuses on technical fields such as support in understanding hazards,
using climate information systems, raising public awareness of risk and response measures,
conducting vulnerability assessments, and in using these to formulate action plans (see for
example Penalba et al 2012; Pazirandeh nd).

© Oxford Policy Management
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However, many CB documents emphasise that developing capacity requires far more than training
individuals, which tends to be short-term in approach, and not sustained beyond the immediate
trainees. In relation to DRM CB, Hagelsteen and Becker (2013) observe: “Capacity development
projects for disaster risk reduction focus frequently on training individuals without paying enough
attention to organisational issues, structures, and how such organisations interact with each other”.
The wider literature on CB underlines the importance of including these higher elements of
capacity building, and working across the elements to ensure changes can be integrated and
sustained.
The Capacity for Disaster Reduction Initiative argues that the enabling environment is essential for
translating capacity into performance, and that emphasis must be placed on functional as well as
technical aspects of capacity. It states that:
“Within the disaster risk reduction context, it is the technical capacities that for now appear
to be the best understood and for which there is greater consensus on their composition.
There is less evidence of practice across the disaster risk reduction community on how to
maintain capacities or how to incorporate leadership and less tangible functional capacities
into thematic and technically oriented capacities development strategies. Constraints at the
level of the enabling environment tend to be overlooked or if recognised, are considered
beyond the scope of intervention. Nevertheless, because of these shortcomings, a greater
focus on functional capacities needs to be promoted in any programme of capacity
development support to disaster risk reduction.” (CADRI, n.d)
Scientific/technical aspects also need to be balanced with non-scientific and non-technical aspects,
including working with indigenous knowledge (see for example Schlurmann and Siebert 2011; Jha
et al 2013; Oxfam International 2009). Much emphasis in DRM CB programmes is on integrating
all the various different stakeholders to ensure an accurate flow of information (especially between
different levels of government and between local communities and government systems), making
sure communication channels are clear, and that roles and responsibilities have been clearly
defined. There have also been CB activities in DRM to strengthen the social capital of collective
community institutions and actors within civil society and at the interface of civil society and
hierarchically powerful institutions including the state (Allen 2006).
The international movement toward DRR and climate change adaptation, reflected in the HFA and
the UNFCCC, is also helping to reshape the wider risk and resilience agenda in which CB
operates, including addressing long-term dynamics of risk and emphasizing vulnerability reduction
as fundamental to DRM. Reporting on the CATALYST programme, Daniel et al (2012) emphasize
that CB for DRM and climate change adaptation must take into account ability to address long-term
threats and risk dynamics, as well as recognize the heightened vulnerability of certain social
groups, including economically and politically marginalised people, and people with disabilities and
chronic diseases. CB can also include working to foster development of financial mechanisms for
DRM such innovative insurance initiatives designed to be accessible to the poor (Daniel et al
2012).

© Oxford Policy Management
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5

Key Barriers and Enablers of CB for DRM

Across the five literatures the research team were able to identify many barriers to effective CB for
DRM (and effective CB generally). The resources also offered a number of suggestions for
enablers of successful capacity building. Often the enablers were the converse of the barriers, but
not in every case. The analysis below presents these ‘barriers and enablers’, approximately in
order of the frequency with which they are discussed in the literature.

5.1

CB programmes must be locally ‘owned’

The literature is unanimous in emphasising that CB is most effective when it is country-led, with
ownership and commitment from country actors and a limited role for external actors (CADRI n.d.,
Lucas 2013, OECD 2006). However, despite this strong emphasis in the literature, there is also
clear recognition that the reality is very different (Keijzer 2013, Matheson 2011). Specifically
relating to DRM CB, Hagelsteen and Becker (2013) note that there is a tendency for DRM CB to be
externally-driven and actioned without local ownership, and this can lead to a scenario where
projects decline if external expertise is removed.
Political commitment from government and other actors, and insulation from changing political
environments is important (Penalba et al 2012; Lafontaine et al 2012; European Commission
2012). The recipient country should lead in identifying and articulating demand for CB, and be
jointly involved in the design and implementation of the programme (Teskey 2005). It is advisable
for CB to align behind government priorities, specifically a national disaster risk reduction strategy
or national sector plan (Hagelsteen and Becker 2013; Sisgaard 2011). Partnering between
institutions is also seen to be helpful in ensuring successful capacity development (Guha-Sapir
2005). Hagelsteen and Becker (2013) emphasise that all partners should have clear and mutually
agreed roles and responsibilities.
It is notable that much of the emphasis in the wider CB literature is on government ownership of
the CB interventions rather than community ownership. The Local First initiative (Peace Direct
2012) is a peacebuilding movement that argues for a strong focus on local-led capacity
development. It makes a key distinction between activities that are locally led (where the local
partner formulates the approach and the external agency provides support) or locally owned
(where the approach comes from outside but ownership is then vested in the local partner to the
extent that it can eventually become locally-led), and activities that are locally delivered (where the
external agency controls the activity but applies it at community level). Since community-scale
activities have become increasingly common in both DRM and climate change adaptation, it is
important to bear these distinctions in mind when examining CB approaches.
Several sources argue that CB activities prosper where there is a local or national champion for the
programme (Baser 2008, Pearson 2011a, Evans et al 2009). Leadership is required to boost
ownership and push through change, although this is not necessarily an individual – it can be a
group. Daniel et al (2013) underline that a key initial step for fostering local-scale leadership is to
build knowledge and understanding of risk. Ideally there needs to be both technical and political
leadership associated with the CB activities. The need for internal leadership is also recognised in
the literature exploring CB in fragile states (Brinkerhoff 2007, UNDP 2011, REGLAP 2012) and in
the specific DRM CB literature (Hagelsteen and Becker 2013).
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5.2

CB should relate to the local context

Both the DRM specific and the wider CB literature argue that a major problem for CB programmes
and activities is lack of understanding of the local context (Hagelsteen and Becker 2013, CADRI
n.d., Baser & Morgan 2008; Lucas 2013; Pritchett et al 2010; Matheson 2011; Teskey 2005).
These authors argue that there is a significant gap between the theoretical best practice (which
strongly argues against ‘one-size-fits-all’ approach) and the reality, where models and approaches
are typically imported wholesale from more ‘functional’ developed country environments and
contexts. Most CB programming is still not well rooted in a strong understanding of the country
context. Careful analysis is required to shape the design of CB interventions because CB projects
affect power and the distribution of resources. This means factors that can disrupt programmes
are often hidden, informal or take time and careful analysis to fully understand (Evans 2009). In
some developing countries informal institutions and political systems can be stronger than the
formal, therefore it is particularly important to understand the informal context.
Hagelsteen and Becker (2013) also argue that there is a propensity to ignore established systems,
strategies and capacities, instead building parallel structures. Brinkerhoff (2007) and REGLAP
(2012) argue that in fragile states the starting point for CB must be the local context and
interventions should focus on unleashing resident capacities and skills. Communities should
provide a significant contribution alongside any outside support and even if there is a weak civil
society, it is advisable to try to build on pre-existing capacity and networks as much as possible
(Evans et al 2009).
Ensuring capacity needs assessments are participatory: The Armenia capacity needs assessment can
be seen as an example of good practice capacity assessment (UNDP 2010). Following key stakeholder
identification and consultation with key stakeholders in phase 1, a self-assessment tool designed for the
local context was applied. The capacity assessment process comprised three main phases: 1) the design
of a capacity assessment tool adapted for the DRR system and the Armenian context, owned and
understood by the Ministry of Emergency Services (MoES) and the five key DRR agencies; 2) conducting
the assessment; and 3) interpreting the results by comparing the existing capacities to the “realistic level of
desired capacities”. From here gaps and priorities were identified and used to inform the design of the
capacity development interventions.

5.3

Contextual political factors strongly affect CB success

The non-DRM specific literature emphasises that CB used to be regarded as a technical exercise
in the transference of skills and expertise from a Northern context to a Southern / developing
country context. This perspective is now out-dated and CB practitioners recognise the importance
of the political context and the wider governance environment as critical enablers for CB
programmes (Lucas 2013, Matheson 2011, OECD 2006). CB is not just about improving the
knowledge and skills of individuals, it should be about improving the quality of organisations and
the enabling environment which necessarily involves affecting structures of power and institutions
(see also section 4.2). Changing institutions is much harder than changing individuals or
organisations. Problems with CB are rarely just technical – they typically have an underlying
political cause.
Contextual factors are a particular concern in the literature focusing on CB in fragile states. These
countries tend to have very low starting capacity, depleted by many years of conflict (Brinkerhoff
2007). As mentioned above, it is established in the CB literature generally that having local
partners who fully ‘own’ the CB interventions is critical for sustainability. However, in fragile states
there may be a lack of history or culture of citizen engagement with the state as there may have
been state repression and thus a weakened civil society due to a legacy of violence towards the
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politically active (Brinkerhoff 2007). In highly politicised environments the real location of power
and control may be hidden (Evans et al 2009), so political economy analysis is needed to
understand the context and to analyse for unintended consequences from interventions (UNDP
2011, Brinkerhoff 2007; OECD 2006).
Also in fragile states, weak state accountability and government responsiveness means CB
programmes aiming to work at a regional or local level may encounter a missing connection
between central government and local authorities (Sisgaard 2011). Missing infrastructure (social
and physical, rule of law and basic governance structures) also affect CB programmes involving
government officials (Evans et al 2009, Sisgaard 2011).

5.4

CB requires a multi-stakeholder, multi-dimensional approach

Across the literatures reviewed, multiple resources acknowledged that all CB is inherently complex,
multi-dimensional and involves multiple actors (for example CADRI n.d). This is particularly true for
DRM CB which straddles many scales, sectors and disciplines.
Different levels of government have to be engaged simultaneously (national, regional and local
bodies) as well as including communities and community institutions in CB interventions. Daniel et
al (2013) emphasize the importance of building mechanisms for coordination across scales,
especially between government and communities. The DRM literature on CB also emphasises that
relationships between the different actors matter for the quality of the CB intervention, in particular
coordination and information sharing across the range of actors involved in the CB activity, and
across all levels (Collymore 2011; Tadele & Manyena 2009; Babu & Mthindi 1995). Various
resources advise creating multi-stakeholder coalitions between government and NGOs, along with
community based, demand led CB approaches wherever possible (Evans et al 2009, UNDP 2011).
This may prevent the well documented lack of communication and considerable gap in capacity
and information flows between upper levels of government, implementers and local actors on the
ground (Walker et al 2011).
In fragile states taking a multi-stakeholder approach to CB may be more difficult if society is
polarised and fragmented with community divisions and a lack of trust between stakeholders
(Brinkerhoff 2007 and Evans 2009).
The current tendency in CB programming is to focus on individuals rather than incorporating all
administrative levels in CB activities. This may be due to budgetary constraints, because of a lack
of understanding of the importance of involving multiple administrative levels, or because of a
scant awareness of capacity needs at different administrative levels. The result is that CB tends to
lack a true organisational or institutional focus (Becker 2012; Lafontaine 2012; European
Commission 2012).
Identifying and engaging key stakeholders early on: This can be achieved via a scoping exercise at the
start of the capacity building process or programme to identify and engage key stakeholders from across
different levels of engagement. The Armenia capacity needs assessment began with such a scoping
exercise, with representatives of the five DRR agencies actively participating (UNDP 2010) in identifying
local, national, international and regional stakeholders as well as also presenting issues and solutions for
streamlining DRR operations which helped to avoid duplicating existing functions leading to a more efficient
system overall (UNDP 2010). The GTZ-funded capacity building in tsunami early warning systems in
Indonesia (Schlurmann & Siebert 2011) focused on strengthening (i) the institutional and HR capacity in
organisations and national-level government; and (ii) capacities of national and local decision making
structures. Again, the first step was to identify and assess different stakeholders, their mandates and
institutional capabilities (Schlurmann & Siebert 2011), followed by an institutional mapping approach. This
was used to facilitate a new network of stakeholders.
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5.5

High staff turnover impedes sustainability of CB

In the DRM and Climate Change Adaptation literatures, a major barrier to the sustainability of CB is
identified as high staff turnover (Hagelsteen and Becker 2013, Tadele and Manyena 2009; van Riet
& van Niekerk, 2012). High staff turnover, especially in government departments and other public
sector bodies, causes a loss of institutional memory (European Commission 2012). This is a
particularly prevalent problem in fragile states as recruitment tends to be harder and project
turnover is higher, particularly with the arrival of larger INGOs and donor agencies paying higher
salaries (Brinkerhoff 2007).

5.6

Donor practices can create perverse incentives for CB

Several authors argue that the practices of donor agencies in the field create perverse incentives
for CB interventions. Keijzer (2013) and Teskey (2005) argue that there is a mismatch between
the short timeframes of donor funding and project management cycles (including those of INGOs),
and the reality that CB is a slow process with institutional change taking many years. Projects are
under pressure to operationalise and spend money quickly, and evaluations are conducted before
outcomes and impact can be fully assessed. Country systems tend to be bypassed and parallel
structures created because that is often quicker and easier for the donor. Further, because CB
funds and activities come in many different forms, they are hard to track and manage which uses
up valuable core government staff time in donor negotiation and liaison. These problems tend to
be more pronounced in fragile states where work is higher profile with an associated increased
pressure to deliver results in a short amount of time. This time pressure can lead to a lack of
sensitivity to the context, a tendency towards imposing standardised approaches, and a ‘squeezing
out’ of local partners (Brinkerhoff 2007; Centre for Peace and Conflict Studies 2012). Several
authors note the importance of donor agencies providing continuity in funding and strategic
direction (Sisgaard 2011, Brinkerhoff 2007, REGLAP 2012).
Sisgaard (2011) also notes that poor coordination and a lack of harmonisation between multiple
donor agencies can cause confusion, making it difficult to track and coordinate CB programmes.

5.7

Pay attention to the timing of CB interventions

The section above emphasises the importance of having long time horizons in mind when
designing CB interventions. New mechanisms and knowledge needs to be institutionalised,
developed, facilitated and mainstreamed which is a long-term undertaking. However, several
sources argue that there is a key window of opportunity and momentum immediately post-disaster
that can and should be used to learn about people’s behaviour, assess response capacity, support
public discussion and provide recommendations for improvement for CB to those in charge. This is
more likely to be successful if CB activities were in operation before the disaster occurred (see for
example, Spahn et al 2010).
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Taking time to tailor interventions to the local context: Part of the success of the IGAD approach to
capacity building was the time taken by mentors to develop relationships with their counterparts, amounting
to 3-6 months of the 2 year programme: “One of the CSSOs described this as akin to an anthropological
research project” insofar as ‘participant-observation’ appears to have an important component (Rosen and
Haldrup 2013: 5). A long lead-up time was also key in the West African Disaster Management Capacity
Building programme where project priorities were conceptualised and determined with the partners over a
period of almost two years. This was important to ensure consensus, promote ownership and commitment,
and to manage expectations (Lowery and Iao Jorgensen 2011). In fragile states where the context is highly
dynamic, CB strategies also need time to evolve and adapt to changing needs (Sterland 2006). In Bosnia
Herzegovina and Kosovo after the conflict initial capacity building for DRM activities were for INGOs to
support and train NGOs to deliver humanitarian aid. This was the priority given the context. After the initial
emergency phase was over, a broader range of educational activities supported by international expertise
was offered followed by longer-term approaches with emphasis on facilitation processes and organisational
development. The success of the programme was reliant on the ability of humanitarian agencies to
recognise opportunities for effective CB strategies in the context at different stages.

5.8

Careful design is required

In the wider CB literature inadequate design of CB interventions is commonly cited as a barrier to
effective CB (Pritchett et al 2010). According to Teskey (2005) they should be based on needs
assessments, with a precisely defined challenge or objective, a well thought out and realistic
Theory of Change, a comprehensive CD plan and an exit strategy. Practitioners need to develop a
credible change process that matches expectations with immediate capacity and ensures that all
actors share a common vision of the desired end state. This prevents premature over-loading and
unrealistic expectations about the level and rate of possible improvement.
In relation to DRM CB specifically, Hagelsteen and Becker (2013) argue that CB should be based
on capacity assessments and combine long and short-term activities with exit strategies. However,
they suggest that tools and methodologies for capacity development, such as capacity
assessment, are generally not adapted to the context of disaster risk reduction and are often not
recognised by people in the DRR community, who tend to be absent from wider discussion of CB
across the development community (Hagelsteen & Becker 2013). Work in Climate Change
Adaptation suggests that at the grassroots level, capacity building work using needs-based face-toface training on adaptation activities relevant to the local context, and using a range of toolkits
(often carried out by NGOs and INGOs) is more successful than top-down one-size-fits-all
approaches that may be implemented in response to time constraints (Penalba et al 2012; Becker
2012; Sterrett 2011).
Some authors argue (and this is a theme in the wider public administration literature on any type of
reform) for small-scale, incremental CB interventions rather than ‘big bang’ programmes (Teskey
2005). Starting small and widening out creates an opportunity to adjust the design more easily as
the programme progresses, and it is easier to garner political support with any quick wins gained
early on. Similarly Brinkerhoff (2007) argues that CB programmes in fragile states should focus
first on where immediate gains or ‘quick wins’ can be made.
Several authors also note that in designing CB, greater flexibility needs to be built into interventions
(Baser 2011, Sisgaard 2011). When actors are given scope and freedom to design CB
programmes they are more likely to be in a position to take context as their starting point and adapt
to the local context (Rosen et al 2013).
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Linking DRM CB with DRM policy: By linking training courses with DRM policy development, the
WADMCB project used the capacity-building process to establish an operational framework for disaster
management in each of the Red Cross National Societies. The project also integrated activities (crosscountry training, peer learning and exchanges) across administrative levels. Counterpart relationships were
strengthened via involving national and local government staff in training activities, and this also helped to
clarify roles and responsibilities between government and the National Societies. The WADMCB project
also suggests that a common understanding of DRM/DRR enables the development of a common agenda,
making joint actions more likely: “The review/development of DM policy served as a relevant and effective
entry point to a comprehensive and holistic capacity building process of a National Society. The two-folded
consultation process to review/develop DM policy of the National Societies, through participation of National
Society and government counterparts in the same DM trainings and in the review/development processes
of each other’s policies, promoted inclusiveness, coherence and harmonisation, and ultimately enhanced
disaster response effectiveness in the country” (Lowery and Iao-Jörgensen 2011: xi).

5.9

Be aware of barriers to participation in CB activities

The DRM literature also emphasises the importance of overcoming barriers to participation in DRM
CB. Hagelsteen and Becker (2013) emphasise the importance of using participatory approaches
for DRM CB that are grown from within.
One key concern is that the success of the CB initiative is compromised if it further marginalises or
does not meet the needs of the most vulnerable or marginalised people in affected communities,
for example indigenous groups and ethnic minorities (Allen 2006). This can be reflected in lack of
attendance of participants at the community level, where people prioritise other more directly
productive activities such as income generation. Reasons for low attendance in DRM CB activities
include the perception by participants that their capacity is already high and therefore the training is
not needed, people not agreeing with aspects of the training and therefore not wanting to be
involved and ‘training-fatigue’ (UNISDR 2010; Gamboa-Maldonado et al 2012; IFRC 2011). Low
uptake then restricts the reach of the DRM CB activities (Allen 2006).
. Low uptake then restricts the reach of the DRM CB activities (Allen 2006).

5.10

Consider South-South approaches and triangular cooperation

South-South approaches have become popular for CB programmes in recent years and
developing country governments tend to prefer South-South arrangements for CB stating that
providers have greater understanding of contextual issues. CB interventions should be designed
with equality in mind where actors are partners on a shared learning journey rather than one party
is the expert provider of knowledge to the other (Lucas 2013).
Several authors argue that in fragile states, international Technical Assistance (i.e. short term
international consultants) should only be used sparingly for CB and that it is preferable to use the
country’s diaspora or regional South-South cooperation (UNDP 2011, Baser 2011, Evans et al
2009). Regional cooperation can be a significant enabler for CB, supporting peer learning,
knowledge management and the exchange of good practice (Bethke 2009).
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Using South-South mentoring and shadowing: knowledge and skill transfer via mentoring and
shadowing partnerships can be highly effective in enabling capacity development, for example in the transfer
of civil servants from nearby countries to key ministries and departments to work alongside local
counterparts at all administrative levels. Experience from the IGAD initiative in South Sudan where mentors
were provided from neighbouring African countries suggests that the way (or ‘spirit’) in which mentoring and
shadowing are delivered appears to be important: voluntarism and freedom were critical factors in this
process in the programme, and it was seen as a voluntary offer from one state to another to provide demanddriven assistance, and facilitating self-help (Rosen and Haldrup 2013).
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6

Monitoring and Evaluating DRM Capacity Building

6.1

M&E for DRM capacity building

There are few resources available that specifically focus on M&E for DRM CB and several authors
emphasise that across the whole DRR field there are a lack of tailored M&E methods and tools
(Benson and Twigg 2007, Eldis, GFDRR). Despite the growth in disaster risk, there is currently a
lack of training courses, toolkits and guidelines specifically related to M&E for DRR7.
There is no common methodology that is widely used for M&E of DRM programmes although there
are three main strands in the literature that relate to M&E for CB which we outline in greater detail
below:
1) Collections of DRM indicators
2) Evaluation of DRM programmes
3) Resources on M&E for Climate Change Adaptation
These resources (particularly those on climate change adaptation) highlight a number of key
practical challenges for M&E in the context of climate change and DRR. These include the longtime frames that characterise climate change and the measurement of non-events (how to address
risk reduction when a disaster happens vs when it does not?). Also, the lack of appropriate
universal indicators presents a challenge - adaptation must be grounded in the context, scale,
sector, and nature of the endeavour, all of which vary widely. As with other sectors, assessing
contribution vs. attribution is a challenge, as is the tracking of moving targets (Villanueva, 2010;
Bours et al, 2013).

6.1.1

DRM indicators

In terms of collections of DRM indicators, most of these are highly technical and do not include a
focus on institutional factors or the broader organisational context. An exception is the work of the
Capacity for Disaster Reduction Initiative (CADRI). They have developed the CADRI Capacity
Assessment methodology for DRR8 which has been applied in 17 countries. An Institutional
Capacity Assessment has also been applied to SADC, ECOWAS and ECCAS assessments in
2012. CADRI is currently developing public guidelines for the methodology.
In terms of other sources of DRR indicators, UNISDR (2008) has developed indicators to measure
progress in DRR and the implementation of the Hyogo Framework for Action. The main audience
for the guide are national authorities and officials responsible for implementing DRR activities and
for monitoring and reporting on progress. Countries’ progress reports are available on UNISDR’s
website (http://www.preventionweb.net/english/hyogo/progress/). A second source defining DRR
indicators is Cardona (2008), who designed a system of indicators to communicate risk in the
‘decision makers’ own language and to allow cluster and comparison between countries’. The
system is constituted by four composite indicators: a Disaster Deficit Index, a Local Disaster Index,
a Prevalent Vulnerability Index, and a Risk Management Index. The indicators are aimed at reflecting
the organisational, development capacity and institutional actions taken to reduce vulnerability and losses to
prepare for crisis and to recover efficiently from disasters.

7

For example, please refer to http://www.eldis.org/go/topics/resource-guides/climate-change/key-issues/disaster-riskreduction/monitoring-and-evaluating-disaster-risk-reduction#.Uvzn-Pl_uSo consulted on 10/02)
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6.1.2

Evaluation of DRM programmes

Generally, for most of the resources included in this review that focus on DRM CB activities there
is little or no mention of M&E. It may be that independent evaluation reports do exist but they are
not publicly available on the internet.9 However, we did identify a few relevant resources, for
example an evaluation of Cordaid’s €20 million + DRR programme covering ten countries during
the period 2004-08. The evaluation aimed to improve the understanding of the efficiency,
relevance, and effectiveness of the Cordaid DRR programme and identified strategies for any
future DRR programme (Cosgrave, 2010).
Oxfam (n.d.) has developed a guide to support their staff in developing indicators of disaster
resilience for any programmes that aim to reduce the risk of disaster. The ProVention Consortium
also commissioned work on DRR indicators which fed into the Tsunami Recovery Impact
Assessment and Monitoring System (TRIAMS) programme (UNDP, WHO, IFRC 2009) and
CADRI, UNDP Armenia and the UNDP Capacity Development Group worked with the Government
of Armenia to develop of a self-assessment tool on capacity building. The methodology is based on
the five HFA principles and was applied in 2010 (UNDP 2010). An early attempt to reflect on the
evaluation of DRR initiatives is Benson and Twigg (2007), whose guidance note sets out the main
steps for planning evaluations, collecting and analysing data, using the results, and associated
issues.

6.1.3

Resources on M&E for Climate Change Adaptation

Most recent work situates the M&E for DRR discussion at the interface of climate change
adaptation and development (Villanueva 2011, Mitchell, 2010). There are two recent studies which
are particularly relevant in responding to increasing interest in this topic. The first is Villanueva
(2011), funded by DFID and coordinated by the Institute of Development Studies, Plan
International and Christian Aid, and the second is Bours, McGinn and Pringle (2013) from UKCIP.
Villanueva’s study presents a summary of the most current methodologies and approaches used to
evaluate adaptation interventions. According to the findings, current methods can be split into
those focusing on effectiveness (input-output-outcome evaluations, process-based evaluations and
evaluations of behavioural change) and those focusing on efficiency (economic evaluations). Bours
et al’s study presents and analyses a comprehensive selection of M&E tools, frameworks, and
approaches for climate change adaptation. Their selection includes an array that ranges from
broadly theoretical and technical, to practical guidance documents on M&E for adaptation (and not
on DRR).

6.2

M&E for general capacity building

The general literature on M&E and on capacity building (i.e. not DRM specific) emphasises that
there is no commonly accepted, universally used set of capacity indicators. In fact, several authors
identify M&E for CB as a problem area (Lucas 2013, Keijzer 2013) for a variety of reasons, for
example indicators are hard to identify, baselines are often missing and there has generally been a
low level of investment in CB evaluation, which has hampered learning.
In particular, Simister and Smith (2010) argue that most evaluations and most approaches to
evaluating CB/CD are written from the vantage point of a donor concerned with demonstrating their
accountability rather than a society, a ministry, a city, a province, a private company or an ethnic or
religious group seeking to become less vulnerable, or more capable and informed on what works
and what does not. They suggest that M&E designed for accountability to donors and supporters
9

We will be able to specifically look for evaluation reports during the fieldwork in country.
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is not the same as M&E designed to learn and improve. In particular, M&E systems have been
criticised for being too cumbersome and a burden rather than a help (Simister and Smith 2010).
For example, in Myanmar, local organisations interviewed felt that external organisations brought
new and complicated frameworks for monitoring which were inappropriate in the context. The
external organisation rejected the local organisations’ M&E systems. It was also suggested that
Myanmar should not be subject to international standards or the INGOs’ policies if local people do
not have the capacity to fulfil those requirements (Centre for Peace and Conflict Studies 2012).
Many authors argue that M&E should be participatory, with full country involvement so that
Southern perspectives and needs are reflected as well as those of donors (Lucas 2013). In the
Horn of Africa, it was suggested that community members themselves should articulate their own
vision for capacity development. In this approach, the community would identify changes that need
to take place and then self-monitor and evaluate (REGLAP 2012).
M&E of CB has become more of a problematic issue in recent years as donors have increasingly
focused on results based management. Writing specifically about CB in fragile states, Brinkerhoff
(2010) makes the wider point: “The pressures to demonstrate results and improved performance
push in the direction of quantifiable capacity outcomes, which favour a focus on resource inputs,
skills transfer and technical assistance for organisational strengthening. However, absent attention
to the socio-cultural and psychological elements of capacity, the ‘countable’ interventions are likely
to fall short of their expected contributions to reductions in fragility”. The tendency has been to
focus on operational accountability without paying attention to wider institutional issues and the
local context.
The current methods of results measurement struggle to adequately incorporate complexity,
include ‘softer’ project outcomes and incorporate the long timeframes and flexibility that are
required for CB. CB objectives are typically hard to measure and require an understanding and
appreciation of the changing political and institutional context. Many resources emphasise that
outcomes and impact should be monitored in addition to the assessment of operational inputs or
outputs as has traditionally been the case with CB, for example the number of persons attending
training (OECD 2006). For example, the NGO literature highlights that training evaluation forms
completed by participants do not lead to an understanding of impact unless there is follow-up with
participants and their organisations after they have returned to their working environment. In
Pakistan ‘lessons learned’ events following CB activities helped to record inter-agency experience
and best practice in DRM (Wooster 2008). In addition, some argue that M&E should include
tangible and intangible elements (e.g. resilience, sustainability and legitimacy) and should focus on
processes of learning (Baser 2011). Ideally, monitoring systems should aim to capture change
across the whole complex system, including the individual, organisational and institutional levels
(OECD 2006; Lucas 2013).
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Knowledge gaps

7

Section 3 above gives an overview of the quality and breadth of the literature on CB for DRM.
From our searches we can identify a number of knowledge and research gaps in relation to DRM
capacity building:


As identified above, overall there is a lack of independent, critical analysis of CB for DRM,
in particular multi-country studies that provide comparative, empirical evidence of what
works in CB for DRM and why.



The literature emphasises the need for further research in order to improve understanding
of effective M&E for CB (Lucas 2013, Keijzer 2013, Simister and Smith 2010, Baser and
Morgan 2008, Sterland 2006). In particular, there are gaps relating to M&E for DRM CB,
operationalising systems thinking in relation to M&E, how to incorporate all legitimate points
of view in an evaluation and developing appropriate indicators of both progress and
achievement in CB. Please see section 7 for more detail.



There was little detailed discussion of the gender dimensions of CB in the resources
reviewed, including in the most high profile, well-known publications on CB. Gender is also
not prominently discussed in the literature focussing on capacity-building specifically in
relation to disaster risk. However, many authors contend that disaster risk is fundamentally
gendered (Morrow and Phillips 1999, Enarson et al 2007) and that gender dimensions also
need to be taken into account in disaster response and recovery (Dung et al 2012, Harvey
et al 2012, Jeffrey 2012). There is little emphasis in the literature on the gendered nature of
DRM capacity at grassroots level, both in terms of differential access to resources, skills
and decision-making power but also in terms of the different strengths, skills and leadership
qualities that women and men can bring to collective action (Corner 1999).



Related to the above point on gender, there was also a shortage of information in the
literature about how DRM CB interventions have been and can be designed and
implemented to address the needs of the most vulnerable and marginalised groups. Work
under the CATALYST programme is helping to bring such information into the wider
domain (Daniel et al 2013).



There is little information on recipient views of CB interventions. The resources reviewed
did not generally reflect on or report CB interventions from the recipients/ participants
perspective (Lipson and Warren 2006). In Ethiopia, for example, Tadele and Manyena
(2009) argue that donors perceive the development of new capacities in DRM resulting
from their activities but the recipient institutions have a very different perspective. This links
to the problem of creating M&E systems that incorporate different viewpoints.

In addition, there are also a number of knowledge and advice gaps specifically mentioned in some
of the documents reviewed. These include calls for further work to develop and / or understand:


The precise relationship between the levels of CB (individual, organisational and enabling
environment), and how they inter-relate (Teskey 2005).



Limits to the role that external actors can play in CB (Teskey 2005).



How to operationalise political economy analysis in fragile states (UNDP 2011).



Specific CB assessment tools for use in fragile states (UNDP 2011).
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Tools and methodologies for CD that are specifically tailored to DRR, including capacity
assessment (Hagelsteen and Becker 2013).



Tools for DRM CB including guidance on gender sensitive approaches (CADRI n.d.).



Where DRM CB activity is taking place, including at international, national and local levels
(CADRI n.d.).



Coordinating CB for DRR with other programmes and sectors (IFRC 2011).



How INGOs can support long term change processes in relation to CB (Lipson and Warren
2006).



How best to support local capacities to access, interpret and use risk data (Daniel et al
2013).



How access to risk-sharing instruments can be fostered at grassroots level (Daniel et al
2013).
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